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GRAMMAR REVIEW EXERCISES
1) Complete with am / is / are.. Then write in the QUESTION & NEGATIVE FORM.
1.

They __________at home.
________________________________________
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________

2. We _____________students.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
3. Pete ______ fat.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
4. Claire _______big.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
5. The table _______green.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
______________________________________
6. My friends __________good.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
7. I __________ a teacher.
_________________________________________________?
_________________________________________________
2) Use the correct form of have got
Helena __________ brown eyes.
_____ the children ______ toys?
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Men ______________ tails.
_____ Andrew ______ a sister?
3) Write in the PLURAL

This is a tooth.
_______________________________________
That photo is nice.
_______________________________________
This child is tall.
_______________________________________
That baby is quiet.

___________________________________

4) Make questions and negative sentences
My aunt has got three children.
____________________________________________________________________________
The children are playing Monopoly.
____________________________________________________________________________

5) Give short answers to the questions
Has Tom got a blue bike? Yes, ____________________ / No, ______________________
Are your friends at home? Yes, ____________________ / No, ______________________
6) Complete. Use there is / there are
______________ many flowers in my garden.
______________ a cinema near you house?
______________ a train at the station.
7) Complete. Use me / you / him /her /it/us /them
You are my friend. I love ______.
Natalia likes fruit. I gave ______ an orange.
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We want to go to the cinema. Give ______ some money.

I want some ice cream. Give _______ a bowl.
This is George’s book. Give it to ______.
The boys are hungry. Buy ______ sandwiches.
The dog is thirsty. Give ______ some water.

9) Match

8) Write questions. then answer them about you.

always

Mum often cooks fish.

never

________________________________________
______________________.

sometimes

The children always go to the theatre.

every year

________________________________________

often

______________________.

usually
every week

10) Put the verbs in the Simple Present
We sometimes ___________ (go) to the funfair at the weekend.
Ilias never _____________ (finish) his homework.
Does he ______________ (travel) by plane in the summer?
She always ______________ (try) to be good.
You don’t ________________ (like) potatoes.
Dad ________________ (work) hard.
11) Complete with a /an /some /any
1. Is there _________ milk in the glass?
2. I’ve got ________ new bike.
3. Please give me ________ ideas.

4. We haven’t got _________ oranges.
5. I want _________ coffee.
6. Is this ________ umbrella?

12) Complete with his - mine – yours - theirs - hers - ours
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That is mum’s diary. It’s _________.
This book belongs to me. It’s _________.
“Is this Jim’s car?” “Yes, it’s _________.”
This house belongs to mum and dad. It’s __________.
Anna and I have got a dog. The dog is __________.
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µερικές φορές
συχνά
πάντα
κάθε εβδοµάδα
ποτέ
κάθε χρόνο
συνήθως
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6. Is this your bike? Is it _________?

13) Write questions with can and answer them
butterflies / sing
________________________________________
a dog / run

__________________

________________________________________

__________________

14) Choose
The salad needs a few / a little oil.
I drink lots of / many milk.
There are much / many children at school.
I haven’t got much / many juice.
There aren’t many pupils in my class. There are only a few / a little.
You need a lot of / many money to buy this car.

15) Complete. Use my –your –his –her –its –our –their
Mark has got a new camera. .............. camera is on the table.
Look at the puppy! .................... tail is short.
We’ve got a new teacher. .............. teacher is young.
I bought a present for you. It’s ................ present.
I’’ve got a dog. .............. dog is white.
My mum’s hair is black. I like .................. hair
Where are the children? .............. food is on the table.

16) Write questions in the PRESENT CONTINUOUS. Then answer them IN SHORT.
(it / snow) _____________________________________________ ________________________
(Elias and Jason / sleep) _________________________________________ _________________
(Constantina / write) _______________________________________ ______________________

17) Write questions in the PRESENT SIMPLE. Then answer them.
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(you / go to school / everyday) __________________________________________________
______________________________
(Angela / watch TV / in the afternoon) _____________________________________________
____________________________

18) Write the verb in the correct form of the PRESENT SIMPLE.
Mum ___________ (tidy) my bedroom every day.
Peter __________________ (sometimes / play) basketball.
She __________________ (never / wash) the dishes.
The children ________________ (like) Patty.
I __________________ (not / do my homework) on Saturdays.
Tina _____________________ (not / go) to the pool every week.

19) Circle the correct verb
Look! Anna plays / is playing in the garden.
The kids are going / go to school every day.

Do you like / Are you liking ice cream?
Mum cooks / is cooking now.
I watch / am watching TV every weekend.
What is the baby doing now? She’s sleeping / sleeps.

20) Choose the correct question word

Who / What is your teacher? Miss Christine.
What / Where are you studying? Maths.
When / Where is your birthday? In December.
When / Where is Jim? At school.
Why / How do you go to school? On foot.
Why / How are you laughing? Because the clown is funny.
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Which / Who book did you read? Harry Potter.
How much / How many friends have you got? Ten.

21) Put the following in the question and negative form.
1.

The children go to school every day.
______________________________________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________

2. I am making dinner now .
______________________________________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________
3. He watches TV in the evening._______________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________
4. He watched TV yesterday. _________________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________
5. People are swimming at the moment.
______________________________________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________
6. Karen does her homework in the afternoon._____________________________________________?
_____________________________________________________________________________
7. Karen is doing her homework now. ____________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________
8. Karen did her homework yesterday. ___________________________________________________?
______________________________________________________________________________

22) Fill in the blanks with Do / Does / Am / Is / Are / Did
1.

…………..the baby crying now ?

2. …………..the baby cry yesterday?
3. …………….the baby cry every day?
4. …………..your father read a newspaper

9. ………………..they singing a song ?
10. …………………you have an English class last week ?
11. ………………..we going to the beach now ?

yesterday?
5. ……….. your father read a newspaper every
day?
6. …………… your father reading a newspaper
now?

12. ……………….he carrying your things?
13. ……………….it snow in Athens in Winter ?
14. ……………the cat and the dog playing together ?

7.………………..Tom and John like milk ?
15. ………………you buy a new bike yesterday?
8. ……………. Mr Brown teach English?
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23) Choose the correct word.
1. Karen does her homework ( now / in the
afternoon).
2. I am making dinner ( once a week / right now).
3. I eat an apple ( now / every day ).

5. We go on holiday ( every year / now).
6. We watch TV ( at the weekend / right now).
7. We went to the park ( last week / every week)
8. Mary didn’t come to the party ( now / yesterday)

4. My sister is talking to my brother ( at the moment
/ on Saturday).

24) Put the following verbs in the Present Simple or the Present Continuous tense.
1. I( play) ……………………….. football once a week.
2. I ………………………………(swim) now.
3. I………………………………..(teach) my brother to read at the moment.
4. I ……………………………….(read) to my brother every evening.
5. The girl ……………………………..(walk) to school every day.
6. She ………………………………….(run) in the park now.
7. The teachers ………………………………..(have) tea at the moment.
8. They ………………………………………(drink) coffee in the afternoon.
9. The man ……………………………………(listen) to the radio every evening.
10. He …………………………………………(watch) TV right now.

25) Fill in the blanks with the Simple Present, Present Continuous, Past Simple.
1. .................................................................. (the children / watch) a film at the moment?
2. Steve .................................................................. (not like) going out every night.
3. I often .................................................................. (go) out with my cousins.
4. We .................................................................. (not write) an exam last week.
5. .................................................................. (Sue / visit) her grandparents every week?
6. The babies .................................................................. (sleep) right now.
7. We .................................................................. (have) an English lesson last Monday.
8. Helen .................................................................. (never come) to school late.
9. Pete and John .................................................................. (not play) in the snow today.
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10. I .................................................................. (not eat) fruit often.

26) Ask and answer questions using the correct form of the verb. Use the short form of
the answer.
You / eat/ breakfast / every day
You / eat / breakfast / right now

You / eat breakfast/ yesterday

1.

Do you eat breakfast every day? Yes, I do.
Are you eating breakfast right now? No, I’m
not.
Did you eat breakfast yesterday? Yes, I did.

Pete / do / his homework/ every day
_____________________________________________________?
No, ____________________.

2. Pete / do / his home work / now
_________________________________________________________
?
Yes, __________________.
3. Pete / do / his homework / yesterday
______________________________________________________?
No, ____________________.
4. The children / tidy / their room / every day
_________________________________________________?
No, ___________________.
5. The children / tidy / their room / at the moment
_____________________________________________?
No, ___________________.
6. The children / tidy / their room / yesterday
_________________________________________________?
No, ___________________.
7. Your teacher / give you / a lot of homework/ every day
_________________________________________?
No, ______________________.
8. Your teacher / give you / a lot of homework/ now
_________________________________________?
No, ______________________.
9. Your teacher / give you / a lot of homework/ yesterday
_________________________________________?
No, ______________________.
27) Complete with was / were. Then answer.
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________ the kids at school yesterday? Yes, __________________
________ your friend with you last week? No, _________________
________ the story about a snake? No, ___________________
________ Mark and Susan at the zoo three days ago? No, _______________
________ you in Thessaloniki last spring? _______________

28) Make questions and negative sentences.
Our teacher was in the classroom 5 minutes ago.
_________________________________________
Mum and dad were on a picnic yesterday.
______________________________________________

29) Write sentences as in the example.

buy clothes / every Christmas * buy shoes /last Christmas
I buy clothes every Christmas. Last Christmas I didn’t buy clothes. I bought shoes.
Mum / give / a present every year * Last year / give a card.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

My dad / catch / rabbits every year * Last year / catch birds.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

We eat / souvlaki/ every Friday* Last Friday / we eat pizza.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

My parents / come home early every day * Yesterday / come home / late
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Ted / write / a poem every year* Last year / write / a story
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__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

30) Write the time and match.
1. It’s eight o’clock in the morning (8:00 το πρωί).
Time to a
2. It’s ____________________________ (9:15).
Before I go to bed, I must ___
3. It’s ____________________________ (2:00 το απόγευµα).
I’m hungry. I must ___
4. It’s ____________________________ (8:30 το βράδυ).
Let’s ___
5. It’s ____________________________ (3:00 το απόγευµα).
I have a test on Monday. I must ___

a.

go to school

b.

go to bed

c.

have breakfast

d.

have a shower

e.

have lunch

f.

have dinner

g.

do my homework

6. It’s ____________________________ (7:45 το πρωί).
Milk is on the table. Time to ___
7. It’s ____________________________ (10:30 το βράδυ).
It’s late. Time to ___

32) Make the question. Then answer in short form.
1.

There is a place called Loutsa.

Is there a place called Loutsa? Yes, there is.
2.

There are three bears in my room.
____________________________________________ ____________________

3.

There is a funny clown in the circus.
____________________________________________ ____________________

4.

There are pupils in front of Miss Joanna.
____________________________________________ ____________________

5.

There is a board on the wall.
____________________________________________ ____________________

6.

There is a carpet under my desk.
____________________________________________ ____________________

7.

There are two posters behind my bed.
____________________________________________ ____________________
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8.

There is some chocolate in dad’s mouth now.
____________________________________________ ____________________
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